About Palmerstone North
Palmerston North is a city located on the
North Island of New Zealand.
Palmerston North has a relatively warm
climate. It is also about 200km north of the
capital, Wellington. The city has a lot of
students. It is a city in the center of the
The Square

Manawatu-Wanganui region.

The city has the 11th largest area in New Zealand, and the
7th largest population in New Zealand. Palmerston North is
the country's seventh largest city and eighth largest urban
area. One million people live within a two hour drive. The
name of the town was Palmerston in honor of the former
Prime Minister Viscount Palmerston of England. The suffix
"North" was added in 1871 by the Post Office to distinguish
the settlement from Palmerston in the South Island.

The clock tower of Palmerston North
There is a famous place in Palmerston North it is a
square called Plaza Square. The Crowned King of
England monument, Teauearia images, and the war
dead memorial are there. There’s a Women's toilet in
Art Deco style, and Maori carvings. The history of the
town is reflected here. I’ll introduce the clock tower
that stands in the center of the square. The Clock
Tower is a symbol of Palmerston North, music plays

The clock tower

every 15 minutes, the music varies every 30 minutes. And leads you to a fantastic world
beautifully lit up at night. It seems to be developed frequently. Crew enters the clock
tower often to have a check.

Souvenir of Palmerstone
North
The

Open space in the center of the town

is

called “The Square.” Various shops

are

surrounding an open space.

There is

a shopping mall called “PLAZA”.
THE PLAZA

If you buy a cake, and a souvenir; there is a
supermarket called “countdown” inside. The cookie
with a big chocolate chip called “Cookie Time” is said to
be the constant seller of New Zealand souvenirs, Hokey
Pokey ice cream which is famous in New Zealand. The
chocolate with soda taste L&P and sweet potato’s cake
“Kumara chips” which is only made in New
Zealand.

countdown

A lot of interesting cakes are sold there.
They are good for souvenirs.

Manawatu Toy Library
The manawatu toy library is located near the
square in the center of town. It is managed by a
voluntary organisation.
It lends Educational toys and equipment.
It has a lot of kinds of toys.
For example, there are toy cars and Lego, puzzles,
slides. The toy library becomes busy when parents
Information

and children come on Saturday. It is also
environmentally friendly. It is good economically
too. However, there
is no toy library in
Japan.
Japanese
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make a toy library in Japan.

